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Activated carbon is an effective adsorbent
widely used in industry due to its high surface
area, well-developed reproducible microporous
structure, and high degree of surface reactivity
and adsorption capacity. World consumption of
activated carbon is steadily increasing. It is
primarily used in industrial wastewater and
gas treatment. and also for silver and gold
recovery from cyanide solutions (Syna and
Valix, 2003; Soleimani and Kaghazchi, 2008;
Buah and Williams, 2010; Eddy et al., 2011).
However, activated carbon is expensive and it
needs to be regenerated after each adsorption
cycle. In order to decrease the cost of
manufacturing activated carbon, low-cost
forest and agricultural wastes are considered
promising new materials. In recent years
considerable research has been reported on
activated carbon from agricultural wastes,
such as olive stones (Yavu et al., 2010), acorn
shells (Sahin and Saka, 2013), peanut shells
(Wu, Guo, and Fu, 2013), grape seeds
(Jimenez-Cordero, 2014), coconut shells
(Yalcin and Arol, 2002; Gratuito, 2008), palm
shells (Sumathi, 2009), cherry stones
(Jaramilloa, Gomez-Serrano, and A´lvareza,
2009), macadamia nut shells (Eddy, 2011),
apricot stones (Soleimani and Kaghazchi,
2008), and bagass (Syna and Valix, 2003).
There are basically two methods of
preparing activated carbon: physical or
chemical activation. Physical activation is most
commonly used. This thermal gas process is a
two-step process. The production of activated
carbon by the thermal route starts with
carbonization, followed by activation. During
activation the carbonized product develops an
extended surface area and a porous structure
of molecular dimensions. Activation is
generally conducted at temperatures between
800 and 1100°C in the presence of a suitable
oxidizing agent such as steam, air, or carbon
dioxide. 
Activated carbon has had a tremendous
impact on the technology and economics of
gold recovery. The main advantages of
activated carbon are: its high selectivity
towards gold relative to base metals, its ease
of elution, and its large particle size (Arriagad
and Garcia, 1997). It should be noted that the
physical and chemical properties of the
activated carbon used can strongly affect the
amount of gold adsorption. The primary
criteria for activated carbon intended for use in
a gold adsorption process are as follows
(Yalcin and Arol, 2002; Gergova, Petrov, and
Minkova, 1993):
 High adsorption capacity
 High adsorption rate
 Good resistance to abrasion.
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The purpose of this study is to prepare a new activated carbon from olive
stones for use in gold recovery by carbon-in-leach (CIL) and carbon-in-
pulp (CIP). The preparation method chosen was physical activation using
steam. The effect of four process parameters: the residence time for
carbonization, the activation temperature, the residence time for
activation, and steam flow, were studied by the mean of response surface
method (RSM) in order to optimize the yield, iodine index, and attrition
characteristics. These two last responses were used as primary indicators
of gold recovery capacity and mechanical strength. The results obtained
show that optimal activated carbon can be prepared under the following
conditions: a carbonization time of 157 minutes, activation at 921°C for 53
minutes, and a water vapour flow of 0.18 mL/min. This optimum carbon
has an iodine value greater than 1100 mg/g and an attrition index in the
order of 0.74%. These values reflect the quality of the precursor (olive
stones) as a raw material for the development of an effective new
activated carbon for the gold mining industry.
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Optimization of conditions for the preparation of activated carbon from olive stones
In gold recovery plants, activated coconut-shell carbons
have been the preferred adsorbent for many years, due to
their resistance to abrasion and selectivity for gold. However,
increasing gold production necessitates the exploitation of
other sources. Many research investigations published
recently used low-cost precursors such as apricot stones,
peach stones, hazelnut shells, bagasse, and macadamia nut
shells (Yalcin and Arol, 2002; Syna and Valix, 2003; Souza et
al., 2004; Mansooreh Soleimani et al., 2008; Gerrard Eddy et
al., 2011; Raminez-Muniz, 2010; Mpinga et al., 2014) to
produce an adequate activated carbon.
The aim of this study was to evaluate olive stones as an
alternative raw material to coconut shells for the production
of activated carbon used in gold metallurgy. The
characteristics of the activated carbon prepared under optimal
conditions were compared with those of the commercial
carbon (GoldSorb). To our knowledge, this is the first time
that olive stones have been used as a precursor for the
preparation of activated carbon for gold applications.
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Olive stones from Marrakech Province in Morocco were used.
The material was crushed to between 3.15 and 4 mm, rinsed
with water to remove traces of olive pulp, and dried in the
drying oven overnight at 105°C.
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Carbonization was carried out in a Carbolite type CTF
12/65/650 programmable electrical furnace. A mass of 30 g
of olive stones was introduced into the reactor, which was
heated to the desired temperature of 500°C and maintained
for different residence times in a nitrogen flow.
The activation process was carried out in the same
furnace. The activation time was between 30 to 120 minutes,
and the activation temperature was between 800 and 950°C
in a steam flow of 0.1 to 0.2 mL/min.
The resulting activated carbon was rinsed for 30 minutes
with distilled water and dried. A portion was ground and
sifted to obtain a powder with a particle size smaller than 
45 μm, and the powder was then dried and kept in a hermitic
bottle for iodine testing. The rest of granular activated carbon
was used for attrition, bulk density, and kinetic activity
testing.
The activated carbon mass yield was determined from the
following equation:
(Yield = (Activated carbon weight)⁄(Raw material
weight)) × 100
!! #! #"
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The determination of the total content of carbon, hydrogen,
and nitrogen for the raw material (in our case olive stones) is
based on the standard method (XP CEN/TS 15104, Afnor
Group, 2005), but for activated carbon the determination is
based on the standard method ASTM D5373 (ASTM, 2016).
)+(+'"*')'" %+%
The initial analysis (moisture, ash content, volatile matter,
and fixed carbon) allows prediction of certain behaviours in
the pyrolysis processes based on a standard method (Norme
AFNOR XP CEN/TS 14 774-3).
*')#*	*
The thermogravimetric analyses of olive stones were
conducted by a simultaneous TGA-DTA instrument (Setaram
Instrumentation) in an air atmosphere at a heating rate of
10°C/min to attain a maximum temperature of 930°C. 
FTIR spectroscopy provides information about chemical
characterization of the functional groups in olive stones and
the resulting activated carbon. The FTIR spectra were
recorded between 400 and 4000 cm−1 using a PerkinElmer
spectrometer.
&!&"& *')'" %+%
The morphology of the activated carbon prepared under the
optimal conditions was observed using scanning electron
microscopy (VEGA3 TESCAN instrument).
&#+)$*)$!
The iodine number of the prepared activated carbon was
measured by titration based on the standard method ASTM D
4607-94 (ASTM. 2006).
((!+(+&)
Activated carbon hardness was determined using a wet
attrition test as described by Toles et al. (2000). The fraction
of granular activated carbon between 0.5 and 2 mm was used
for the attrition tests. One gram of granular activated carbon
was added to 100 mL of acetate buffer in a 150 mL beaker.
The solution was stirred for 24 hours at 25°C on an IKA
magnetic stirrer at 500 r/min using 0.500 stir bars. The
samples were then poured onto a 0.3 mm screen and the
retained carbon was washed with 250 mL distilled water.
After washing, the retained carbon was dried at 110°C for 2
hours. The sample was removed and allowed to cool in a
desiccator and weighed. The percentage attrition was
calculated as:  
% Attrition=([(initial wt (g)–final wt (g)))⁄
(initial wt (g)]) × 100
"*#$)%+( 
Apparent or bulk density is a measure of the weight of the
material that is contained in a given volume under specified
conditions. A 10 mL cylinder was filled to a specified volume
with activated carbon that had been dried in an oven at 80°C
for 24 hours. The cylinder was weighed. The bulk density
was then calculated according to the method of Snell and
Ettre (1968):
Bulk density = (weight of dry material(g))⁄
(volume of packed of dry material(ml))
#%&!(+&)*($%(
Essentially, all procedures used to determine the kinetic
activity involve contacting a known mass of carbon with a
solution of known initial gold concentration, collecting and
analysing samples of the solution over a period of time, and
then calculating the activity of the carbon sample based on
the data obtained. 
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In this study, the activated carbon activity was usually
determined based on the Mintek method (Staunton, 2016). 
The activated carbon was separated from the solution by
filtering, and the gold concentration of the solution was
measured by atomic absorption spectrophotometry (AAS)
(Unicam model 939 instrument) using an air-acetylene flame
and absorbance peak at a wavelength of 242.8 nm. The
quantity of gold absorbed onto the activated carbon was
calculated from the difference between the initial and final
gold concentration in the solution. 
* ')+#'(+&)*($%(%
The cyanidation tests using the CIL technique were carried
out according to the experimental methodology used by
various authors (Staunton, 2016).
The gold ore used in this study was a residue from cobalt
extraction, containing 24% moisture. The samples were
pulped with water. Cyanidation was carried out in beakers at
a pulp density of 1.24, stirring for 12 hours in the presence
of a solution of 0.8 g/l free cyanide at a pH of 10.5 adjusted
with quicklime. Periodic checks of free cyanide and pH were
carried out and the desired values were maintained by the
addition of cyanide and quicklime. For adsorption of the gold
cyanide complex, activated carbon of particle size between
1.4 and 2 mm was added at a dosage of 20 g per litre of
solution. The pulp was then screened at 1 mm to recover the
activated carbon. The solution was filtered and the solids
dried. Samples of the solution, solids, and activated carbon
were taken to determine the gold concentration by AAS. 
 ""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The carbonization and activation optimization were studied
using response surface methodology and multi-criteria
optimization with a Doehlert design and desirability function
(Doehlert, 1970). This method helps to optimize the
individual and interaction effects of various parameters. Four
variables were investigated in this study: residence time for
carbonization (X1), temperature of activation (X2), residence
time for activation (X3), and steam flow (X4). Table I shows
the ranges and levels of the four independent variables with
actual coded values of each parameter. The independent
variables are coded to two levels, namely low (–1) and high
(+1). The yield of activated carbon (Y1), iodine number (Y2),
and attrition (Y3) were analysed as responses.
For this study, response surface methodology based on
empirical mathematical modeling was used. More precisely, a
second-order polynomial model was postulated to capture the
possible nonlinear effects and curvature in the domain:
where Y is predicted response, Xi ( i = 1,2…n) the
unidimensional variables.
The Doehlert experimental design and the corresponding
experimental conditions and responses are given in Table II.
Optimization of conditions for the preparation of activated carbon from olive stones
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Table I
!)6EAF=EBDG<HAGB7E?HGB>H<E8E<?HC:HFB>E6EB>EBD
8GAFG9<E?H
%C>E +GAFG9<E BFD 2  2
X1 Carbonization time min 0 120 240
X2 Activation temperature °C 800 875 950
X3 Activation time min 30 75 120
X4 Steam flow mL/min 0.10 0.15 0.20
Table II
CE1<EAD?HE)6EAF=EBDG<H>E?F7B"HE)6EAF=EBDG<H@CB>FDFCB?"HGB>HAE?6CB?E?,H-2H.FE<>"H-0HFC>FBEHG>?CA6DFCB
@G6G@FD."H-*HGDDAFDFCB
!)6EAF=EBDHBC, 2 0 *  5(4 -2 5=7#74 -0 5(4 -*
1 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.15 15.19 922.00 1.72
2 -1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.15 19.75 823.60 0.11
3 0.5000 0.8660 0.0000 0.15 15.26 992.90 1.59
4 -0.5000 -0.8660 0.0000 0.0000 25.33 599.52 0.02
5 0.5000 -0.8660 0.0000 0.0000 19.83 666.37 2.01
6 -0.5000 0.8660 0.0000 0.0000 17.05 976.25 2.12
7 0.5000 0.2887 0.8165 0.0000 12.16 922.00 2.94
8 -0.5000 -0.2887 -0.8165 0.0000 23.21 747.10 0.17
9 0.5000 -0.2887 -0.8165 0.0000 23.03 743.09 0.11
10 0.0000 0.5774 -0.8165 0.0000 20.50 951.59 0.19
11 -0.5000 0.2887 0.8165 0.0000 13.25 1097.62 2.65
12 0.0000 -0.5774 0.8165 0.0000 17.70 958.62 1.28
13 0.5000 0.2887 0.2041 0.7906 15.11 1042.79 1.93
14 -0.5000 -0.2887 -0.2041 -0.7906 19.31 867.70 1.86
15 0.5000 -0.2887 -0.2041 -0.7906 22.50 733.12 0.51
16 0.0000 0;5774 -0.2041 -0.7906 17.57 939.40 2.39
17 -0.5000 0.0000 0.6124 -0.7906 18.06 915.24 2.27
18 0.0000 0.2887 0.2041 0.7906 13.98 1090.28 2.53
19 0.0000 -0.5774 0.2041 0.7906 20.08 866.02 0.92
20 0.0000 0.0000 -0.6124 0.7906 20.04 889.80 0.34
21 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 19.36 800.97 1.12
22 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 18.26 889.79 0.43
23 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 18.80 818.72 0.66
24 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 19.03 755.62 0.77
25 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 17.86 874.98 0.32
The centre points are repeated five times in order to calculate
the variance of experimental error and to test the
reproducibility of the data. The experiments were carried out
in a random order to minimize the effect of systematic errors.
The models were validated using analysis of variance
(ANOVA). They were also checked by the correlation
coefficient (R2) and the adjusted determination coefficient
(R2A) in order to measure the proportion of the total
observed variability described by the model (Bacaoui et al.,
1998, 2001; Hameed, Tan, and Ahmad, 2009).
E?;<D?HGB>H>F?@;??FCBH
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The TG/DTA curves for olive stones are shown in Figure 1.
The first endothermic event was due to water loss, and the
second to loss of mass. The mass loss curves make it
possible to visualize and decouple different phenomena
distinguished as a function of the temperature level in the
reactor. Two losses of mass are shown: the first is a loss of
5.59% in the drying phase from 43.9°C to 161°C, during
which time the residual moisture is driven off. The second is
a loss of 67.4% in the range from 162°C to 801.4°C. In this
phase several zones may be associated with the degradation
of the principal constituents of olive stones (hemicelluloses,
cellulose, lignin) (Guinesi and Cavalheiro, 2006; Aigner et
al., 2012). This process begins with the most thermally
unstable compound. Hemicelluloses degrade between 162°C
and 325°C, followed by celluloses between 325°C and 375°C.
The change in the slope of the curve reflects a change in
chemical kinetics. Lignin degrades between 375°C and 500°C;
its kinetics of degradation are slower than those of other
compounds. Finally, the end of degradation is located at
500°C and above. 
The FT-IR spectrum of olive stones is shown in Figure 2.
The broad band observed at 3425 cm–1 corresponds to the
stretch vibration of hydroxyl groups involved in hydrogen
bonding (O-H), possibly due to absorbed water. A small
band located at 2920 cm–1could be assigned to the (C-H)
stretch vibration in methyl and methylene groups, and the
band at 1739 cm–1 is ascribed to the vibration of (C=O),
mainly from the esters, carboxylic acids, or aldehydes derived
from cellulose and lignin (Saidatul, Jamari, and Howse, 2012,
Sevilla and Fuertes, 2009). The vibration stretching (C=C)
from the aromatic rings present in lignin caused the
emergence of the bands at about 1639 and 1508 cm–1. The
vibration at 1463, 1425, 1380, 1330 cm–1 can be allocated to
the asymmetric and symmetric bending (C-H) due to the
bands of methylene and methyl groups (Sundqvist, Karlsson,
and Westermark, 2006). The band at 1253 cm–1 can be
attributed to (C-O) asymmetric stretching of aromatic ethers,
esters, and phenols. The stretch vibration from acids,
alcohols, phenols, and esters are observed in the relativity
intense bands at 1157 and 1041 cm–1. The deformation of
the (C-H) bond in aromatic compound gives rise to the last
band at 603 cm–1. 
The FT-IR and TG/DTA spectra of olive stones are similar
to those of other lignocellulosic materials such as coconut
shell (Sahin and Saka, 2013). The high fixed carbon, volatile
content, and carbon concentration (Table IV) indicate that
this material a good precursor for preparing a hard activated
carbon to be used in gold adsorption.
!! #"" ""
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The carbon yield varied between 12.16 and 25.33% (Table
II). These high yields are due to the nature of olive stones,
which are very rich in carbon and volatiles materials as noted
in Table IV, which in turn favours the production of pores
during carbonization by the volatilization of volatile matter in
the form of gas and tar.
The total yield in carbon can be described as follows:
Y1 = 18.57 – 1.931 X1 – 3.786 X2 – 4.275 X3 – 0.361 X4
The coefficients of correlation (R2= 0.939, R2A = 0.832)
between the theoretical and experimental response,
calculated by the model, are satisfactory. 
Analysis of the results shows, as expected, that the
activation temperature (X2) and the activation time (X3) have
a very negative influence on yield.
#%&!(+&)*''+( *&!*+&#+)$*
It is known that the iodine number is a reliable measurement
of the microporosity of activated carbons, with higher iodine
number defining a higher microporosity and higher internal
surface area (Eddy et al., 2011). The adsorption capacity of
iodine (Y2) can be described by the model:
Y2 = 846.116 – 77.348 X1 + 164.326 X2 + 109.336 X3 +
76.581 X4 – 100.107 X1
2
– 72.962 X2
2
+ 129.363 X3
2
+
129.009 X4
2
– 127.206 X1X2 – 110.279 X2X3 + 147.090
X1X4 + 86.287 X2X4 + 131.671 X3X4
Optimization of conditions for the preparation of activated carbon from olive stones
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The coefficients of correlation (R2 = 0.976, R2A = 0.950)
between the maximum capacities of adsorption calculated by
the model and those determined experimentally are
satisfactory.
Analysis of this response (Y2) shows that the activation
temperature (X2) and the time of activation (X3) have a
strong impact on the development of the porous texture
during activation. These factors therefore influence the
adsorption behaviour of the activated carbon. Moreover,
temperature seems to be more influential during a long
activation time. It seems that more micropores are opened
with increased activation temperature and activation time.
The iodine adsorption test is normally used as a
performance indicator for gold adsorption, with the minimum
recommended iodine number required for activated carbons
for use in the gold industry being 1000 mg/g (Buah and
Williams, 2010). 
Figures 3–6 illustrate the interaction between the
variables in contour plots. Figure 3 shows the combined
effect of time of carbonization (X1) and temperature of
activation (X2) on the iodine number. The highest iodine
number (>1000 mg/g) was achieved at approximately 940°C
and 60 minutes of carbonization time. The figure shows that
the iodine number increased with increasing temperature and
decreasing time of carbonization. The increased temperature
causes an increase in the release of low molecular weight
volatiles from the matrix structure, which in turn causes pore
development. The numbers of pores and porosity will
increase indirectly by this volatilization process (Bansal,
Donnet, and Stoeckli, 1988; Suhas, Carrott, and Ribiero-
Carrott, 1988; Lua and Guo, 2000). 
The effects of steam flow and carbonization residence
time are shown in Figure 4. The highest iodine number
determined in this case was of 1052 mg/g. An increase in
steam flow and an average time of carbonization (approx. 2
hours) improved the capacity of iodine adsorption. However,
when the carbonization time was too long, the iodine number
decreased. This is related to the excessive burn-off the
carbon content, which affects the quality of pores in the
activated carbon and causes enlargement of the micropores
(Bansal, Donnet, and Stoeckli,. 1988; Lua and Guo, 2000;
Gratuito et al., 2008). 
Figure 5 shows the interaction between the temperature
and the activation time. The highest iodine numbers were
obtained at high temperatures with short activation times,
and lower temperatures for longer activation times. An
increase in the activation time increases the porosity and
modifies the pore structure, and also promotes the formation
of active sites within the activated carbon (Lua and Guo,
2000). 
Figure 6 shows the combined effects of activation time
and steam flow on the iodine adsorption capacity. It seems
that the maximum iodine number was achieved when the
time of activation and the steam flow were increased.
Physical activation is a process in which the carbonized
product develops a porous structure of molecular dimensions
Optimization of conditions for the preparation of activated carbon from olive stones
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Optimization of conditions for the preparation of activated carbon from olive stones
and an extended surface area. At high temperature in the
presence of a steam activating agent, the loss of mass
increases proportionally to the reactivity of the carbon atoms
with the activating agent. This causes the unblocking of the
pores, which makes the activated carbon structure more
open. Subsequently, the carbon of the aromatic ring
structures starts burning, producing active sites and wider
pores (Sahin and Saka, 2013) 
  # #"	
Another parameter that is important for assessing the
suitability of the activated carbon for gold adsorption is
resistance to attrition. This response is described by the
following equation:
Y3 = 0.633 + 0.574 X1 + 0.601 X2 + 1.193 X3 – 0.647 X4
+ 0.976 X2
2
+ 1.729 X4
2
– 1.455 X1X2 + 1.281 X2X3 +
1.285 X3X4.
The coefficients of correlation (R2= 0.945, R2A = 0.848)
between the attrition responses calculated by the model and
those determined experimentally are satisfactory.
The activation residence time (X3) has a strong positive
correlation with attrition resistance, the temperature of
activation (X2) also has a positive effect on this parameter,
and the steam flow (X4) has a negative one.
Figsures 7, 8, and 9 demonstrate the relationships
between the variables in contour plots. Figure 7 shows the
combined effects of carbonization time and activation
temperature on attrition resistance of the activated carbon,
the lowest attrition value (0.5%) being achieved at
approximately 850°C and 60 minutes. A brittle activated
carbon was obtained when both variables were increased.
When the activation temperature is average and the
carbonization residence time is minimal, a rigid activated
carbon was obtained. The effect of activation temperature and
activation time on attrition of the activated carbon is shown
in Figure 8. The lowest point of attrition (0.2%) was
determined. It seems that at the average activation
temperature and the minimal activation time, the resistance
to attrition increases. Furthermore, Figure 9 shows that the
lower attrition value is obtained when the steam flow is
increased and the activation time decreased. 
The attrition test is a critical performance indicator for
activated carbon, with resistance to attrition depending
mainly on preparation conditions. Resistance to attrition can
be improved by reducing the activation time. Indeed, a long
activation time leads to the weakening of the carbon structure
and increases the surface area by opening up the micropores,
as indicated by a higher iodine number.
 ## #!" ##! #"#"#!## " #
The aim of this study was to identify the optimal conditions
for preparation of activated carbon with good characteristics
for use in gold adsorption. The comparison of optimal
conditions for responses Y1, Y2, and Y3 shows that the
maximization of each response was not obtained at the same
conditions. To determine an acceptable compromise zone,
responses were simultaneously optimized by using the
desirability functions approach (Derringer and Suich, 1980)
included in the NEMROD software (Mathieu et al., 2000).
$%+!'+"+( *)(+&)*'!&'
This method first converts each estimated response Yi into an
individual scale-free desirability function di that ranges from
zero (outside of the desired limits, if Yi ≤ Yi,min) to unity, the
target (desired) value (if Yi ≥ Yi,max), where Yi,min and
Yi,max are the lower and upper acceptability bounds for
response i, respectively.
The lower and upper acceptability bounds were set at the
extreme values, which were selected according to quality
criteria for the activated carbon used in the gold industry.
Since the response surface had been reasonably explored in
the range of studied variables, the weights for the first two

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@GA9CBF GDFCBHAE?F>EB@EHDF=EHGB>HG@DF8GDFCBHDE=6EAGD;AE
3F7;AEH
/+GAFGDFCBHC:HGDDAFDFCBH5-*4HC:HG@DF8GDE>H@GA9CBHG?H:;B@DFCB?HC:
G@DF8GDFCBHAE?F>EB@EHDF=EHGB>HG@DF8GDFCBHDE=6EAGD;AE
3F7;AEH	/+GAFGDFCBHC:HGDDAFDFCBH5-*4HC:HG@DF8GDE>H@GA9CBHG?H:;B@DFCB?HC:
G@DF8GDFCBHAE?F>EB@EHDF=EHGB>H?DEG=H:<C&
responses, Y1 (yield) and Y2 (iodine number), were set to
unity. The third response, Y3 (attrition), was set to two
because the friability of activated carbon is the most
important criterion to monitor during preparation.
Once the function di is defined for each response of
interest, an overall objective function (D), representing the
global desirability function, is calculated by determining the
geometric mean of individual desirabilities. Therefore, the
function D over the experimental domain is calculated using
the relationship D = (d1.d2.31)
1/3.
The maximum of the function D gives the best global
compromise in the studied domain and corresponds to
optimal experimental conditions.
(++$#*&)#+(+&)%
It was necessary to establish domains of variation of each
response in relation to the material characteristics required.
The activated carbon should have a yield mass between 
12 and 30%, the iodine number should be greater than 
1000 mg/g, and the attrition should be lower than 2%. To
optimize all responses under the same conditions was
difficult, because most of the regions of interest are different.
For example, if the iodine number (Y2) increases the attrition
number (Y3) also increases, which is unsatisfactory.
Therefore, in order to find a compromise, we have resorted to
the function of desirability. 
The compromise domain for the preparation of activated
carbons with a high yield level, high iodine number, and low
attrition number is depicted in Figures 10, 11, and 12. 
As can be observed in Figure 10, the maximum value of
the desirability function was obtained when the activation
time was less than 60 minutes and the activation
temperature greater than 900°C. Figure 11 shows the
variation of the desirability as a function of the activation
time and steam flow. It seems that, the maximum desirability
was obtained at a higher value of steam flow and an
activation time less than 60 minutes. Figure 12 shows the
combined effect of carbonization time and activation time.
The maximum value of the desirability function was obtained
when the carbonization time increased and the activation
time decreased. 
The optimal point indicated by the model corresponds to
a carbonization residence time of 157 minutes, an activation
temperature of 921°C, an activation time of 53 minutes, and
a steam flow of 0.18 mL/min. In order to test the validity of
this method, three samples of activated carbon were prepared
under the optimal experimental conditions. The
characteristics of are samples are shown in Table III, together
with those calculated from the model. The experimental
values agree well with those calculated from the model.
#!"!"#!" #"" " #
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The immediate and elemental analyses of the olive stones
and activated carbon prepared under the optimum conditions
are given in Table IV. 
As can be seen, the fixed carbon content was greater in
activated carbon (97.3%) than in the raw material (20.2%),
due to the release of volatile components during the
activation step, as shown by the decrease in volatile content
in the activated carbon sample (1.9%). After activation, a
significant reduction was observed for many bands in the FT-
IR spectrum. For example, in the spectrum of activated
carbon (Figure 13), a significant decrease in the intensity of
the band located at 3425 cm-1, assigned to the reduction of
hydrogen bonding, was observed. Due to the dehydrating
effect of activation, the decrease of the bands at about 2374
and 2923 cm-1, ascribed to asymmetric (C-H) stretching,
indicated that the hydrogen content decreases, which is
confirmed by the elemental analysis given in Table IV. The
decrease of the band at 1700 cm-1 corresponding to C=O 
may be due to the decomposition of these groups during
Optimization of conditions for the preparation of activated carbon from olive stones
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GB>HG@DF8GDFCBHDF=EH
Optimization of conditions for the preparation of activated carbon from olive stones
activation. The disappearance of the band located at 
1639 cm-1 corresponding to olefines, and the appearance of
the band at 1569 cm-1 attributed to the aromatic C=C bond,
can be explained by the fact that the structure of activated
carbon becomes richer in aromatics. The vibration at 
1433.79 cm-1 is assigned to the asymmetric and symmetric
bending of (C-H). A significant reduction was observed for
the bands located between 850 and 1300 cm-1, which include
(C-O) in carboxylic acids, alcohols, and esters. The intense
band at 592 cm-1 was ascribed to the stretching vibration 
(C-C). 
FT-IR and chemical analysis demonstrate that during this
study, an activated carbon with good properties was prepared
from olive stone.
The porous nature and surface structure of the activated
carbon were examined using scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM). The specific surface area (SBET) was determined from
the adsorption-desorption isotherm of N2 at 77K (Brunauer,
Emmett, and Teller, 1951). The activated carbon produced
under the optimal conditions had a specific surface area of
1073 m2/g with an average pore size of 1.4 nm. The specific
surface area of our activated carbon is similar to that of
commercial activated carbon (1100 m²/g). The SEM images 
presented in Figures 14 and 15 show the morphologies of the
two activated carbons (GoldSorb and the optimal activated
experimental carbon). A porous surface can be seen, with
mainly a microporous and mesoporous structure, which will
provide the maximum number of possible gold loading sites
for both activated carbons.   
The textural characteristics of the activated carbon
obtained from olive stones are similar to those of the
commercial activated carbon GoldSorb, which is used
extensiveily in the gold industry (Table V). It was found that
the prepared activated carbon has a high iodine number, very
low ash content, low attrition, and a strong affinity for gold.
From Table VI it can be seen that the particle size and the size
distribution of the activated carbon prepared from olive
stones were lower than those of the commercial activated
carbon. Consequently, the size of granules of the raw material
during the crushing stage must be increased.
Figure 16 illustrates the percentage gold recovery in the
cyanidation test (CIL) after having recycled the activated
carbon six times. It can be seen that the prepared activated
carbon based on olive stones performs comparably to the
commercial carbon (GoldSorb). The percentage gold recovery
with commercial activated carbon decreases from the third
cycle and reaches 79.2% at the last cycle. The activated
carbon based on olive stones achieved a 100% gold recovery
in cycles 1 to 5, and 96% in the sixth. This result was
confirmed by analysis of the carbon after each cycle. Figure
17 shows the gold loading per gram of activated carbon. It is
concluded that the adsorption capacity of the activated carbon
prepared from olive stones is superior to that of the
commercial carbon. 
%CB@<;?FCBH
The response surface method (RSM) was used to optimize the
process conditions for the preparation of activated carbon
based on olive stones and its affinity for gold. 
 Olive stones are a good precursor for producing
efficient activated carbon with high performance for
use in the gold industry. 
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Table III
C&EAH<F=FD?HGB>HDGA7EDH8G<;E?HGB>HD1EH6GADFG<H>E?FAG9F<FDFE?HG??C@FGDE>H&FD1HEG@1HAE?6CB?E
E?6CB?E C&EAH<F=FD GA7EDH8G<;E EF71D >F 5(4 >F =FB,H5(4 >F =G),H5(4 %G<@,H8G<;E !)6,H8G<;E
Y1 12 30 1 36.51 29.18 43.84 18.57 17.67
Y2 1000 1500 1 5.39 0 16.39 1026.93 1009.23
Y3 0 2 2 81.76 62.94 100 0.36 0.74
Desirability 33.86 0 51.78
Table IV
$==E>FGDEHHGB>HE<E=EBDG<HGBG<.?E?HC:HC<F8EH?DCBE?HGB>HG@DF8GDE>H@GA9CB
$==E>FGDEHHGBG<.?F?H5(4 !<E=EBDG<HGBG<.?F?H5(4
CF?D;AE '?1 +C<GDF<E? 3F)E>H@GA9CB %HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 
Olive stones 7.3 0.5 79.3 20.2 47.8 6.4 0.19
Activated carbon 3.3 0.7 1.9 97.3 90.8 0.93 0.67 
di: partial desirability of response Yi, di min: minimal partial desirability of response Yi, di max: maximal partial desirability of response Yi calc. value: calculated
value, exp. value: experimental value
3F7;AEH2*/3$H?6E@DA;=HC:HG@DF8GDE>H@GA9CBH6AE6GAE>H;B>EAHC6DF=G<
@CB>FDFCB?
 Experimental design and the response surface methods
were used to determine the acceptable compromise
zone of preparation conditions. Analysis of the effects
of carbonization time, activation temperature,
activation time, and steam flow showed that the most
important factors affecting the iodine number and
attrition are the activation temperature and the
activation time. 
 Doehlert design, response surface methodology, and
multi-criteria optimization using desirability functions
Optimization of conditions for the preparation of activated carbon from olive stones
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3F7;AEH2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3F7;AEH2/!H=F@AC7AG61?HC:H@C==EA@FG<HG@DF8GDE>H@GA9CBHC<>CA9,H5G4H0H=H?@G<EH9GA"H594H0H=H?@G<EH9GA
Table V
1.?F@G<HGB>H@1E=F@G<H6AC6EADFE?HC:HD1EHC6DF=;=HE)6EAF=EBDG<HGB>HD1EH@C==EA@FG<HG@DF8GDE>H@GA9CB
'@DF8GDE>H@GA9CB $C>FBEHB;=9EAH5=7#74 ;A:G@EHGAEGH5=0#74 'DDAFDFCBH5(4 '?1H5(4 H5(4 H5=7H';#7H',%4 ;<H>EB?FD.H57#=*4
Optimum 1009.23 1073 0.74 0.7 57.25 28.72 495
Commecial (GoldSorb) 1090.45 1100 0.28 1.6 59.48 30.75 500
Table VI
GADF@<EH?F EHGB>H?F EH>F?DAF9;DFCBHC:HD1EHC6DF=;=
E)6EAF=EBDG<HGB>HD1EH@C==EA@FG<HG@DF8GDE>H@GA9CB
'@DF8GDE>H@GA9CB H2,H== 2,0H== 0*,2H== H*,2H==
Optimum 5% 35% 55% 5%
Commecial (GoldSorb) 3% 15% 74.48% 7.5%
3F7;AEH2HC<>HAE@C8EAFE?H5(4HC8EAH?F)H@.@<E?HC:H@.GBF>GDFCBHDE?D?H5%$4
3F7;AEH2HHC<>H<CG>FB7H6EAH7AG=HC:HG@DF8GDE>H@GA9CBHC8EAH?F)H@.@<E?
C:H@.GBF>GDFCBHDE?D?H5%$4
Optimization of conditions for the preparation of activated carbon from olive stones
were used to determine the acceptable compromise
zone for yield, iodine number, and attrition. The
optimal conditions were identified as a carbonization
residence time of 157 minutes, an activation
temperature of 921°C, an activation time of 53 minutes,
and a steam flow of 0.18 mL/min.
 The activated carbon produced under the optimal
conditions had a high iodine number and a low
attrition rate. The gold adsorption capacity was similar
to that of the commercial activated carbon and the
carbon performed well in CIL tests.
The studies suggest that olive stones can serve as a
precursor for activated carbon to be used as an alternative to
the imported commercial activated carbon (coconut-shell
based) used in the Moroccan gold extraction industry.
'@BC&<E>7=EBD?
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